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Abstract., The classroom,behaviors of 129 Barbadian children

77 boys and 52 girls) aged 5 -11 years, who suffered frommod-
.

erate-severe'protein-energy malnutrition in the first year o

- life were ,compared with those observed in children .with no history'

of malnutrition. The data were gathered from questionnaires ad,-

.

ministered teachers who were unaware of the child's previous
to,

nutritional history. THe results demonstrated that the prev,t_ously

,

malfiourished children had attention deficits, reddced social skills,

*

pooTer physical appearance and emotional instability when compared

to the matched comparison children. These behavioral deficits
%

associated with prior malnutrition were indepehdent of Wand were

experiended to a greater extent by boys. Socioeconomic conditions

at-the time of the study contributed little to t1L.behavioral

-deficits of'tlie previously malnourished children, as compares;

With the large contribution of_the histOrY'of early malnutrition

or the conditions producing it.
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INTROWTION

ThiAS the secondpalier:of-a,seiies dealing with the .long-

term consequences of early malnutrition on mental development an

function in Barbadian school-children. A number of published

studies in developing eountries (Hertzig et al, 1972;.McKay et. al,

)

,1978; Singh et al, 1977;''Freeman et al., 1977, Astiem and Janes,

.1978; Grantham-McGregor.et al, 1979) provkle a partial picture

of, the consequences to the deyelOping child,

the area of cognitive function.
/
The balance

Mainly'restricted tt 100
.

of this evidence

dilonstrates impairment of intellectual capacity, btit,this outcome

is "confounded by poverty and environmental deprivation; 'Howev,o,r, .

- . 1

we report the first paper of this series that early malzlutri -,
,

Lion can result in reduced IQ independent of so ioedo.nomit-fa:tors,

This measure mental function is, neverthele inadequate :o

pxkress the full range of factors impairing a chiid!s ability to

benefit from thwedueatidnaI prOcess.

In order to examine more completely the various components of
.

adaptive fUnction following a-history.of moderate to sovore pfo

tein-energy malnutrition (ma6smtp), we applied to our Barbadian

,
children a protocol similar toAthat uged 114 Richardson et al; cr97 )

J 1

to study classroom behaviors in malnourished jaMaican ,boys.
, I

A-

H

the current study, we examined the.ciassroom behavior 'of



_school `boys and girls, aged 5).1 years, who have been exposed to

severe mavasmus do .the first yejr of life in comparison with match:-
=

ed controls who had not experienced malnutrition and Analyzed these

data in relation to socioeconomic conditions. In later papers,

we report academic performance and behavior at home in their re-

lationship.to antecedent malnutrition and to cuyrent socioeconomic

and ecological conditions.

METHOD

Barbhdos was selected as--he site for this study because

country has a National Nutrition Centre that has been following

children with malnutrition as outpatients during their subsequent de-

velopment for up to twelve years (Ramsey, 1980). this has gelerated gbul

documentation on a population of approximately 2,10Q children
.

exposed to malnukition. Over, thiS period, fourteen ch-.1d-
.

. - 0

_W==ren have beerLlost to follocr-up, six have emigrated, indient_ng

considerable stability rf the population: Several o t-,

of this island population were favorable to our investigation.

Firt, health.care delivery is goo& Almost all children are

born in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) or allied facilit)es,

and well documented records'of obstetric care are available

almost all%casos. Furthermore, children arefollowedroutinely
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.

iby local clinics and these recor4 were made_alAilable when

needed. .Second,.with respect 0 education, the Barbados has the

highest literacy rate in the nest 'Indies, wi th nearly all

s
ren attending schopl. Third, the pop ulation is hoMogeneous,

ninety -five percent blacks of West African osigin.L Fourth, the

kcountry is small and readily accessible so. that no group is

overlooked.

Sample Selection

-t

Exposed Seiies(n=129)

Of the 2,100 malnourished children_ followed by the Centet=.
6

only ciilidren with grade II-III (weight 'f,c4\age according to

Gomez. Scale) PEN in the first year of life were included. FA-.

loiwing this episode, all children received routine health care

and nutritional counseling. There were initially 141 childrn

whO met these criteria 'Opt twelve were eliminate because the

r
were lost:to follow up.(Seven eases) or heir parents refuse]

giant permiisiOn 'Wopr eas6s) and in one case, the child lad
, 0

. ,!,
.

."
.

cerebral palsy. Tdietribution of the remaining 129 index
=0

t

4'child by age and-siex isighown,in the first paper of this

series -(Galler et al, 1982) .

', ,. Izi . .ottilet. to -,excluderwtain common determin---a-
_
nts of rent 11

0

deficiencj, the -..folloW'ing- criteria :were] applied to i th the 2x-
,-;.- `-- --'-4 __I- _-:,' .-T. _._ = . _ 6 , '--,

. 1

, 0 t , .dosed and non-ex Sed.series:__:P - Pg_
- i./ ....

..
I .
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(a) birth weight equal to-or greater than fiye peunds

(b) no antecedent of prenatal'or perinatal complications

(q) no history of high fever, convulsions, head injury
or. unconsciousness

This inforMation was ol?tainpd from reviewing obstetric

records of all mothers and medical"records of. all children.

Non-exposed Seri'es'_(n=129)

These were selected by matching children from the exposes'

series by age, gender and handedness with children who had.no
6,6

a

antecedent history of malnutrition based on reviewing growth re-

cords frbm'birth onwards. Whenever possible, clIs'6mates were,used
,

according to the above criteria,yreferably'by random selection if

more than one classmate was available. However, thirty-seven

cases.of the exposed series were below the appropriate grade or'

in a special class,'and controls-were selected from the age -a

propriate class. Children with no history of halnutri

referred to as_ comparison cases.

Teacher...Questionna re

I

As part of a larger comprehensive study of the effects of

malnutritiori early in life, data; mcerning the behavior of e4h

child in school was collected using a 30 item inteview scheiule
.

4 6 S

". g
6 I

,,
1"*"



completed by the teacher (see Table 1). This was Modeled after

Richardson et al (1972),' Itkshould be emphasized that the'teach-
,

er Vas unaware dfthe nutritional history of children in thE study.

Responses to the items On the questionnaires were dichotomous

-(yesino), scaled.(1=good through 6=poor) andopen=ende . The'

.Schedulewas pretested for 10 children not participating-in the

. study, and revisions of wording and foimat were made as necessary.

The data. obtained from the teacher questionnaire was collect-

\

ad between January ,and July, 1977. The interview was distributed

by an experienced field worker who visited each teacher, and who

reviewed the questions with the
40

teacher to ensure that the

teachet Understood how to complete the interviewschedule sue-'

cessfully. Other aspects of behavioral per\formance at home and
4

at school are to be reported in subsequent papers.

Physical and Economic Resources _in he Home--

.
.

Pate concerning the .physicai and economic resources in the

hordes-of children used in this study is described\in greater-de-
.-

:'rail in toes companion paper, Caller et ail, (1982) -lefty, a 22 t.en
1

interview was administered 1p.the child's primary caretaker by a

\

public Vaith nurse. Items cons

forced choice and open.Lended q

ted of dichotomous (yes/no),

ons. The questionnaire wls

pretested and modified according to'conditions present in

Barbados.-

A.P



Data Analysis

1

Reduction of\the'data'obtai:ned by teacher interviews w

performed by .actor analysis,' us a principal component

withvarimaxrotatiori(Nie et al, 1975). Seven classroo
v,

rs were identified by using eigen values- greater
1
than 1 00 (Table 2).

/,
nalysisj

behavipr fact-

These accounted for 68% of the total variance. Student' t -est:

f significance were used to ;identify significant faCt Factor -.

.'''.-- I

scores were generated for each ofithe factors (n=258) a d a 2 -way
-.

,

I

*(nutritional group x gender) anAlysis of va'riancei4ANOVA)

performed on. each significant factor (Table 3).. h3 4

We have elsewhere described in detail Galler et al, 1582)

/ r

the analysis Of the socioeconomic data. In order to deterMine,._

the relative contribution of the current socioeconomic conditions

and the history of marasmus to classroom behavior, ste *Ise

multiple regression analyses were performed (Nie et .1, 1975).

Classreom,Behaviort

The dab

RESULTS_

used in these analyseswere gathered from .ques-

tionnaires a m nis ered to teachers asking them to describeathe

r

t
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behavior of previously malnourished children with a' history,

malnutrition and their matched controls.

A factor analysis .was perform d on the combined _data from

1

both the previously malnourished pd comparison popuOtions in

ex er tojdentify groups 'of related' behaviors, each factor refer-'

ring to such a cludter of behaviors. Table 2 shows the'seven

factors emerging from'the analysis of the data. As can be reco

nized-in the table, the analysis produced groupings into well-

recognized behavioral patterns including attention defiCits (Factor

1); social interaction (Factor 2); physical appearance (Fact,r

emotional stability (Factor 4); special problems (Facters5 end

. _

'6); and attendnce (Factor 7)- Thus, these groupinp.unders.ore

the usefulness of the teacher questionnaires acrd the metad of

statistical analysis. The degree of association of ,,ach

naire variable within a factor is indicated by the f Lactiona

number (a factor loading or correlat=ion); all behaviors with

low association value ({,50) were ellminited.

Analygis ofariance was performed comparing factor scotes

of. the previously Malnourished population with those of the com-

parison population (Table '3). ANOVA performed for each factor

score showed that children with.a prior history of protein-

energy malnutrition weresigniticanlly (p=0.01))disadvantaged as

compared with their matched- comparison on four of the seven,

factors, namely Factors.1,- 2, 3 and 4, regargess of age. Factor



0

c
1

-,.4. '4, , 0 _,.'
included' aerie- f items most cltenmassociated with an attention

--=_S-.

deficit'disorde including short attention span, poor memory,

1

tractability' d.,restlessness (DYkman. et al:, 1971; Connprs, 1970;

Eisenberg, l 64; Birch,,- 1964). Childien=with malitrition it
. 4 4f

the first y ar of life had more defipts on this cluster that did

iComparlscinchildren without alistory of mainutritibn (t =3.7, 1F)1).

/

i.FactOr 2 ncluded items refg riqg to the child's Social interaction,

namely he likelihood of the child to initiate conversation
.

teache sand peers. Again, children with histories of malnutrition

.

were ore likely to have reduced int&ractions thare'were thei-

cont olOt=4.1, p .01).T Factor 3included items concernin

chi d's appearance at the /time of the study, namely .he teac)ers'

ervations concerning food intake, general health and slee)ineL

in the classroom. 'The children"with prior malnutrition had tower

scores in eaCh,of these items in Comparison with control,Ehifdren

(t=3.1,
4

For each of the above three factors, boys and git'ls responded

siftilarlY, TR cont-rast, a significant interaction between nutri-
. / .

ional grodp and gender was present for Factor 4, Thig factor

inclUded items referring to emotional - stability, namely the oc-

)0,

cui-rerice of frequent temper tantrums and crying. The source

of the interaction was found to be a very ?ow incidence of emo-
,/

4 .

tionaLinstability among,the control girls as compared with all

otheilbgroups.
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As described under Methods, thirty -sic previously mai-

nourished children and one comparison chid were behind the ex-

pected school grade for age. To ensure that these children were

t
.not biasing the analysis, a second analysts identical to tIN.

one,desribed 'above was performed excluding these children.

The factor analysis yielded identical groupingg of behayior to

those obtained when the' full sample was analyzed., ANOVA'wa

performed for the resulting factor scores, and these data aTpear

In Table 3. iktETft the case for the-full )sdmole F,.:tors Isample,

fattenti disorder), 2 (social intern' Lion) and' 3 (a! r:II` ti* t

significantly distinguished between the previously maInouriEhed 4

and control children. In each case,,the previously malnourished

children were identified as havingmot14.behavioral problems khan

their matched controls. An apparent difference in this analysis,

using the restricted sample, was the finding of sex.related effects

in three factors. This was a result of poorer performance cf-boys

as compared with girls; irrespective of nutritional history,

- Furthermore, differences' in- Factor 4,- referring to the presence

of emotional instabilitylvere prelen, only when the sample in-
,

xludgA children who were below the'expected grade for age.

Ina companion-paper (Geller et al, 1982) -we r

a redUction in IQ among children with previolls malnutrition,

Such that 50% of this group had IQ scores less ,than790 in

contrast to only17% the comparison populatioo. ',Since it



,
.

waspossible.that a.reduced IQ ontributi

.
.

A
.

observed in the classroom 01-aiialyses
, .

only:those children WiihMAores90-or above. This flt
...

analysis yielded'km:ilar'results-.to thoge described -I'
, 4 F

Thus, weehn conclude that, deficits in-ctlssroom behavio

senC even among children with average or above average I

were

beha% rs 1"

repeated including

7

These findings were,examined in 'relation to cu exit socio-

economic status of the-childrett in order to evalua'te the degree of.

association. While testing .thZ relationship of these conditions

to IQ, we-toted that there were differences in socioeconomic

status betWeen 4dex and ontrol po'pulations-, although these

_did,notaeCotint for the, IQ difference.-.Specifically, the pre-

4-wibusly malnourished children'caMe'etom homes with fewer modern
, -

'.
.

conveniences, With more crowded homes, and wherefatherts,:-emgloy-

.. .

lient was-A_inferior. 41.th regard to the relationship. of socioecon.7
*4.,N,^,,. 0 .,,f, .

N N , . :
omic status and dlassroom-behavieC Table 4 '41.splays the re3ults

AI,

f stepwise multiple regr:ts-sion analyses of the socioeconomic

gdtorsand.nutritional history against each of the significant

categorieS of classroom behavior, excluding FactolY4 singe there .%!4
- - < tt

was-no indepen4ent effects-of nutritional history for this cat-
,

. -

egory. For each classioom-behavior_factor, two sets of regros-
1

sion equations were generated f- In the first settho-seven

2:-

socioeconomic factors (described in the Methods section) were

entered,first,- 1ov-bilged by nutritional hiStory. n tn-e second



,

set, theyrder of entry.Was-reyerSed.-Ai As can be seen In the

tables 'there Was'a highly $ignificatit correlation betiyeen nutri-'

tional history and the three classroom behavior factors. (lhis

cbrxelation corresponds to the R
2
value when nutritional histot.:-

. . 0

is entered- first) 4,,The socioeconomic factors 'were rrelated efirst) ,,The

with Factor 3 (R2 valUe when socioeconomic factors are entered

first.). However, when the socioeconomic factors were portioned

out 2 value when' nutritional history is. entered second on the.

,equation), nutritional,histbry sti'll accounts for a-4ignificant

4-7- - ,
percent bf the variance in classroom behavior. These results

.

\
. 4

--
underline the significance of the-prior hisiory of malnutrition--

- t-
.

and accompanying conditions in the early life of the child in
- . ---==

modifying later behaviors necessary for school success.

The insignificant contribution of Orrent Socioeconomic

condition's to the def4cits in classitwm behavior is further 11-

lostrated in Table 5, for the Attention Deficit factor. In this

table, mean factor scores are presented for malnourished and

control groupsaccerding.tp socioeconomics status, Thus, for each

of the three socioeconomic fACtors which we described earlier as

'distinguishing between malnourished and control 'populationswe
' 'Mk

,dichotomized-the faCtor scores of the children into those falling

above the mean or below the mean value. As may_ e seen, signifi-

cant differences in the attention factor were present between

malnourished and tontragroupsregardless of'socioeconomic



A

which made no contribution to the Attention Deficit factor.

lar-resdlts were observed for the three other classroom behavior
. t

factors. P

f DISCUSSION

The present study established more firmly than previous
4

studies the long-terM conshquences of early malnutrition on

classroom behavior. The reasons fOr this include (a) 66 so io-
.

economic and social homogeneity of the population of Barbados-t

(b) the unique availability of complete recordsof prenatal-.7.arc
*

and birth from a single central hospital, followed by grOwth

cords and the identification of notifiable malnutrition according,
. ,

to grade ,of severity .42 the- pre- school years through a- National
- ------

Nutrition Centre; ,(c) -the high proportion of childrty- (98%) at-
,

_ /

tending school and the cooperation of the school staff in evaluat-

ing theme No other study has had the advantage of such favorable
4

tonditionS for folloing the sequelae of earl malnutrition.
oi

The nearest approach to our data-is the study Richardson(1972;
ft

1980)4 conduct6d in Jamaica. However? Richardson's study was

confined:_ to Jamaican boys.severely malnourished*in the-first.

...- .
,..

two years of life in contract to our series, m nourished .in t

first year. Richardsontsdata confirms some of our findings, 0

.

namely that the previously Malneurisliedathildren had shorter at-



en

tenlion spans, 4rer Memory, weti tiOre distractable than wc11-

nourished cont jolts and additiOnallylca4 poorer social relation-

,shies.

:13,p.ing sta istical tech kin which classroom behaviors
`.,: #i .

were 4nalyied, clusters 4T ietated behaviors (factors), cur

. 4R, ,
.%

;

. .

.7.- ,..

1.esults.provi e, a more'comprehenive picture oUthe ,previously

. . %malnourighed hild. 4.Thus, we have described the relatiOnshio
-...

early malftuL- tion,tklat haVjorar development and therc-

-,
i

.

fz, laitonship of this to .environmental factors.
IT

% ! ;
-itistlassroo)e

1

- '- , Tt...

First, eficits m r wer.e. present in-the
.

malnoUiSlla group ircespe'ctiV'e df IQ, which we''ilave reporCed
. g ,

/
, , . - - .r. . .4-.

(Caller et al, 1982) being reduted in these-children. - .Second,- ,
_ , . 07

our findings expand to females the piaure of the malnourishad chil

,

1 *,

7-41-awn by Richardspn. fTh0 show that many behavioral-defieiti fol-

/

.4owing_malnutrition'are experienoed by bothIkekes. Wowever, ,yirls,-
--:

Whethet.malnoprishedOrAtnot, had "fewer deficits in classrlagillz:
4.: pi

.

k

a w, ' . . . ,,--,

haviox than boys in- contrast to YQ performance'for which bot3

sexes-showed reduction to a similar revel associatedwIth a= : history

of malnutrition- Third, of particular interest is the grouping
.. .

.. : .

of behaviors -in Factor.l.and their significant relationship

.

an early.-history of malnutrition.. Poor attention, impaired

git

memory, easy distra4'abilitY; poor school Performance and rest-

lessness_
-

fessness resemble-the syndrome of etten.rion deficit diSorder.',6 t.

2.



This .ceni'tellatiori Of'behavioral characteristics were Aeri even

when children With:IQ's leis than 90 were excluded -from

alyses. This syndrome has frequefltly been associated witli...abnrmal

perinatal events, such as ,ypoxia. This implies
-
that malnutrition

in the first year of life'should by added as a further potential

association withfactats causing, attention deficit disorder. More

rigorous `study of this,dftorder,for such as association is desirable.

_Fourthy-by-restricting-the sample to only, children in the correct

,

grade forage, any evidence of a relationship between early malnutri-
-,_,

. ,

Lion and emotional instability (Factor 4) as'eliminated. ;-Thus,

emotional instability emerges.tn this group when the insult of

-

early malnutritteh-results in a delay of, one-or more years in

I

school!

Finally, as wes the case for IQ, current socioeconomic

status was npt related to deficit; in classroom behavior. -However,-

the history of marasmus earlyin life, whether directly or from

conammitant associated factors such as impaired bonding, hospital-

ization, etc., accounted for all of the.difference betweengroups

for factors L (AttentiOn Deficit), and 2 (Reduced Social Inter-
.

.

to:

action) and for a component crfactor-3 (PhySical Appearance).

More -study oPthe ea rly conditions related-to the occurce of

marasmps may:Aderitify significant Causal factors; as discussed in

our companion paper -(Galler et al, '1982).

ole



1

.r

The lack of impact of current socioeconomic Status 'cot-

trast with studies elsewhere. This may result from a geher-

dlly better economic standing_Of the Barbadian population;

the homogeneity of the population. This has allowed us to sep-

arate out significant factors associated with the early histoiy

of malnutrition as important contributors ko 4ater behaviori'l

characteristics.

A 44
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7.

TABLE 1

Questionnaire of Classroom Behhvior
Administered to Teachers w

18

How well does child pay, attention to y6u in class?

How obedient is he/she? Does the child do what he isAtcld?

3. How cooperative is he /she .with you?'

4.. How good a memory ha; hehhe?

5. How easily is the child's work disturbed by distractions
as noise, commotion in the classroo?

6. .Does he/she ever make-suggestions or talk to you
'specifically asked for-in4ormation?

7. Which ofAlhe-following statements best describes
gets along with other children?'

Other children always like him /her and he/she
with other children.

He/she manages well nost of the time with'other children,

He/she is quiet and withdrawn and has little or no contact
with other children.,

- - He/she is disliked by other children and gets into trouble
with them.

without being

how he/she

is-fricndly

8. Does he/she have any, specill'problems?

9. If yes, chock which,,of the fbllowing
one problem area)

Conduct

Imm?turity

Social Relations

Learning

Other (write in)

apply.(can
/.

.

be more than



,c-

k

Table (continued)
t

,

.

4

10. '.' Does ke/We hav;t any behavior' or conduct problems? Please
' ,`consider not only problems that interfere with his/her

class work or cause trouble but also where he/she is Niih,
drawn, shy, or hard to reach.

11. If yes, please describe.

12. Does he/she ever lose emotional .control? (e.g. Does he /slit
attack other children? Does he/she cry in class?)

13., If yes, please describe.

14. , Is he/she usually fidgety and unable to-settle down in ill.-

classroom?

15. Does he/she ever wet himself/herself at'school?

Does he/she ever soil himself/hers'elf at school?

17. Do you have any evidence that he/she comes from a problem.
home? (e.g. dirty clothes, lack o cleanliness, conta2ts
you have had with- his /her

18. If yes, p\ease\give your evidence.

19. Do'you have any evidence that he/she is not getting en3ugh
to eat?

20. If yes, please giwe,your evidence.

21. Does he/;he oftep seem sleepy- acid have a hard time staring
awake?

;2172 Please fill out the following form to give us a picture
of child's school performance. .

Report of Term 1

Report of Term 2

, 30. Please check whichever statement here applies d's

overall Sehool work.

He/she is outstanding

He/she is very gOod

He; /she is average

Het_ he -is below average

He/she is poor

Heishe is severely,,backward

19
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TABLE 2 .s

Factor Analysis of Teacher Ques °fla ire

Question *
FACTOR 1

(Attention'aisorder)
, FACTOR 2

(Social Interaction,

(1)

(30)

-(4)

(5)

.80 Poor Attention

.75 -Poor School Per-

. formance

.68 Poor Memory

.64 Easily Distracted

74
(6)_ ;75 Does hot in'aiate

conversation wit'
teacher

(7) :67 Poor peer

relationships

(3) .42 Not Cooperative

(29) .62 Low Class Rank

(2) .61 Not Obedient

(8) .61 Presence of Special
p Problems

(14) .63 Restlessness

FACTOR 3

11,

FACTOR 4 .

(Physical Appearance) (Emotional Stability)

(19) .68 Not getting enough (12) -.94 Poor emotional
to eat control

(22) .68 Poor genera,1 health (13) -.93 EmotionaLMOutbursts

(21) .64 Sleepy.in class

FACTOR 5 FACTOR 6
(Special Problems I) (Special Problems II)

-.83 Soils

;--.81 Wets

FACTOR 7

(Attendance)

.80,Days in school

(10) -.88:Behavioral
problems

(ll) Specific
problems

L.

*Refers to question in interview schedule

4.
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TABLE -3

A 4,

Comparison of Classroom Behaviors Between
Index and Comparison Children (ANOVA)

n = 258 df Factor 1 Factor 2 Ftor 3 Victor 4

; lc
Main Effects 2 17.0

c
.9c 5.1

b
NS

Nutrition Group 1 31.8.
c

16%.9_1F__
-b

NS_.9_..11

Gender 1 NS NS NS
a

Nutritional Group

x Gender

2 NS NS

C

NS 4.7

n = 184 df Factor 1 Factor.2 Factor 3 Factor 4

.2! a
Main Effect 2 15.9 4.3 5.6 NS

Nutrition Group 1 27.2 4.3 a '8.9 IP NS

Gender 1 4.9
a

4.4 a NS 4.1

Nutritional Group

x Gender

p4,:-05 a

p <. 01 *13

2 NS NS NS

P<.001c

n

1)
A., tv
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TABLE 4

Multiple Regression Analyses of Classroom Behavior
with Socioeconomic Factors and Nutritional History

Dependent"Variables

Classroom' Behavior (N = 255):

Factor.1 (Attention Disorder)

FaCtor 2 ,(Social Interaction)

Factor 3 (Physical Appearance)

Classfooil Behavior (N =--255):

Fictor 1 (Attention Disorder)

Factor' 2 (Social Interaction)

Factor 3 (Physical Appearance)

p a

.01

p .001 c

_ 1 .

Independent Variables (ef)

Entered First: Varianta added by
Nutritional Socioeconomic
Hislory-(1)-----FactunW-G1

.12 c

.04 c

.05-c

NS

NS

NS

Entered First:- Variance added by
Socioeconomic Nutritional
actor(7)

R-,

NS-

tiS

. 6 a

1 R2

.10
b.

a
.02

.02
a

s



TABLE 5

The Relationship Between So4ioeconomic Factors and
Attention Disorder (ClasS Behavior Factor 1)

Nutritional Croup

Socioeconomic
Status

malnourished,- control malnourished control
-

malnourished control

above group
mean

be

-42
a,

+30 -30 +33: -34 +34

-2(1 +46 -35 -32 +33
mean

SES Iac-tors: Household Items , Housing

RESULTS or ANOVA: ---F-value F -value

history 38.3 p _.05 34.1 p/.09'7w-.
Sz...) factor 1.9 NS 4 0.0 NS
interaction 0.0. NS 0.0 NS

Father's Work

F-value

36.5 pC.05
o.o NS
0.0 'NS

100 for graphic presentation only-
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